
Private Paradise
Heated Pool
Homemade meals
Personalized Service
Yoga
Curated Excursions

Key Features

Escape to a world of creativity and tranquility
with our carefully curated artist retreat in the
French Countryside. Indulge in the ultimate
creative experience surrounded by
breathtaking views where the light and
beauty of the SW French countryside combine
to nurture your artistic soul.

£1500*

Artist Retreat
Nurture your Creativity...

in the French Countryside

Contact Us
wendy@baugh.one
Racquel@racquelkeller.com

www.wendyroylance-art.com
www.racquelkeller.com

mailto:wendy@baugh.one


Artist Retreat
Nuture your Creativity...

The retreat will be from May 25th to May
30th, 2025, in lovely rural France just outside
the town of Marciac (internationally known for
its jazz festival held each summer.). Space is
limited to 10 to 12 participants. Early booking
is highly recommended.

MAY 25-30, 2025

We have carefully crafted and curated this
experience to deliver a balance of morning
workshops, ample time to explore your creative
endeavors, as well as excursions to drink in the
culture of the surrounding countryside. There is
the option of Pilates/yoga and walks in the
beautiful countryside. Take your morning coffee
while drinking in breathtaking views of the
beautiful Pyrenees, while reflecting on the
beauty around you and your creative journey.



Artist Retreat
Nuture your Creativity...

Take your morning coffee while drinking in
breathtaking views of the beautiful
Pyrenees, while reflecting on the beauty
around you and your creative journey.

MAY 25-30, 2025
The absence of distractions and the presence of
like-minded individuals make this an ideal
setting for artists. More than ever in today’s
world, we need space to unwind, recharge, and
be inspired. This 5-night artists’ retreat offers:

The opportunity to nurture your creative
spirit, with specially designed workshops to
explore and experiment with a range of
media, reflecting on who we are as individual
artists. 

The option to practise yoga with a highly
experienced and intuitive instructor in either
an indoor or outdoor studio. Differentiation
is made for all abilities.

The chance to experience some genuine,
camaraderie around the table enjoying
delicious wines paired with local organic,
homegrown homemade meals. New
friendships are to be made amidst laughter,
creative discussion, and reflection.  



Reserve Your Spot Today! wendy@baugh.one or Racquel@racquelkeller.com

Artist Retreat
Nuture your Creativity...

Accommodation is in a beautiful Maison
Maitre in spacious, ensuite rooms with views
over the Gers landscape.

mailto:wendy@baugh.one

